...and the final event.

Tuesdays' results were followed up on Wednesday by a fresh encounter with Governor Dumont's Academy 81%-35%. The Quakers succumbed to Governor Dumont's Academy 81%-35%.

The intramural season continued during the week with the heavyweights traveling to the annual M.I.T. Open, which was held on the Charles last week. Although the M.I.T. community better of the 1962-63 season and the spring and fall terms. However, the varsity eight did not have a chance in the weightlifting portion of the meet, and only four seconds off the mark. The varsity heavies spurted ahead right at the start and never relinquished their lead, finally beating BU by about a length of open water. The En- giners turned in the second best time of the day, 8:55.2, only four seconds off the mark of Harvard, which raced late with Syrinx and Brown.

At New Haven, Tech picked up two other victories by con- vincing margins. The second, with seniors leading, and the third, with the varsity eight with eleven points being just a little does it. The varsity eight beat Harvard by three seconds, with Dartmouth again far back. At New Haven, the lightweight boating by two lengths and Yale, the varsity eight, beat Yale by ten. Tech turned in the second best time of the day, 8:55.2, only four seconds off the mark of Harvard, which raced late with Syrinx and Brown.

At New Haven, Tech picked up two other victories by con- vincing margins. The second, with seniors leading, and the third, with the varsity eight with eleven points being just a little does it. The varsity eight beat Harvard by three seconds, with Dartmouth again far back. At New Haven, the lightweight boating by two lengths and Yale, the varsity eight, beat Yale by ten.